
From: " >
To:

john.dagostini@edso.org
CC:

Date: 6/7/2020 12:51:16 AM
Subject: Fwd: antifa to Placerville?

Please provide  this in letters to the  editor  from  a reader  in Molokai  Hi ,  
Thank You. 
Faithfully. 

 
 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: EditorMolokai Advertiser-News >
Date: Sat, Jun 6, 2020, 5:33 PM
Subject: antifa to Placerville?
To: 

Antifa Terrorists threatened to invade city of Placerville, CA June 5.
UPATE June 6:   Hells Angels give notice they accept Antifa Terrorists' invitation to meet up in Placerville;  Antifa Terrorists cancels visitation.



LOL !  I thought the deterrent was  and his army of gun toting Preachers!  Hell's Angles notwithstanding, b ut thanks anyway, guys!!   LOL.  

aloha !  5-1-2020 update.  Hope you two are doing well, too!

Supporting our President Trump vs CommiCraps nationwide as well as here in Hawaii.  It is a coup attempt to over throw our Constitutional Republic.  

I love it that a lot of Americans are finally waking up to the tyranny by our elected representatives and unelected Obama/Clinton/Soros Democrat-DEEP STATE
Agents.

Police need to renew their Oath to our Constitution FOR the USA to learn the limitations of their authority to directly govern American Citizens; and, all Parties must
treat each other with respect to keep the peace, maintain a civil society.  Otherwise...lots more heavy handed police state tactics will be used against Americans

until the next unCivil War breaks out.

The executions for TREASON should include the usurper illegal alien Barack H. Obama aka Barry Soetoro, #1, and #2 George Soros the evil billionaire
instigator/funder of the coup!  

The Guilty who are not convicted in a court of law by unanimous Jury of Peers will surely be Finally Judged to be guilty, and punishment will be provided by God's
Laws for Eternity.  Even the Guilty who sincerely Repent, and suffer to make those Victims whole again, will be Forgiven.

Our Christian-God Inspired Constitution FOR the United States of America is the next best provider of guidance for our attempts at being a civilized society.

God Bless America; God Bless our President Donald Trump.

aloha, 

Comm'on Bill Barr! Do USA some big law enforcement favors immediately: 

Expel the criminals from House and from Senate and FBI, et.al, then Arrest Chuck Schumer for terrorist threats against Justices and put him in prison for 10-years.
Same for crooked Pelosi, Omar, AOC, Waters, Muslims Squad, Romney, the Clintons and the Obamas, Soros, crooked FBI, CIA, IRS, et.al.!!! Prison 10-yrs, then



deport to Haiti, and banish from USA forever! IMMEDIATELY!

USA 1776 vs Islam. USA’s first and most defining foreign policy initiatives after gaining it’s independence, was to use military force against the Muslim Barbary
Corsairs ships precisely to deter their profitable business of hostage-taking and slave-trading.

Wake up Americans!  Its NOT the Constitution  OF  the United States of America !  It is FOR USA !

The Constitution FOR the United States of America !  Read it on official document!  That vital document is a man made document,  but Inspired by our Christian God
as His Law of the Land, FOR the USA; without which there is no USA !  That is why wArrest Chuck Schumer for terrorist threats against Justices and put him in
prison for 10-years. Same for crooked Pelosi, Omar, AOC, Waters, Muslims Squad, Romney, the Clintons and the Obamas, Soros, crooked FBI, CIA, IRS, et.al.!!!
Prison 10-yrs, then deport to Haiti, and banish from USA forever! IMMEDIATELY!

USA 1776 vs Islam. USA’s first and most defining foreign policy initiatives after gaining it’s independence, was to use military force against the Muslim Barbary
Corsairs ships precisely to deter their profitable business of hostage-taking and slave-trading.

Wake up Americans!  Its NOT the Constitution  OF  the United States of America !  It is FOR USA !

================================

Survive C-Virus and Islam

100% optimistic that we will have robust surviving generations “after this” Chinese Coronavirus, and Islamic Terrorists.  Without hope and goals, I think surviving
does not happen automatically.  Our Creator made us able to survive and multiply, but we are not automatons.  LOOK at what Mankind has suffered yet able to
survive, evolve, and thrive:  the Blessings of God, and the full use of all the intelligence and skills and values that are inherent in us by Creation for the purposes of
survival and improve.

I have no doubts:  We WILL have  surviving future generations after this threat, and we will also overcome imminent and future challenges to our survival from evil
savages who believe that they must obtain Paradise and 27 Virgins by murdering those they call non-believers.   Islam is a supremacist ideology and will not be
satisfied with half measures. Ask the Taliban, the Iranian mullahocracy and the Salafist/Wahhabists.  Sharia law is basically a legal attack on everything that is non-
Islamic.  Observe that it is not religion that is the problem, but Islam is the problem. God Bless the USA!

Aloha, George Peabody

====================. Support FREEDOM to fight C-Virus

Since the coronacrisis panic began, the authoritarians, Big Government statists, and global elites would lock arms in dire predictions, and drag the country off a
cliff.   All so they could seize more control over you and me and have an excuse for the stock market roller coaster and funneling massive amounts of OUR wealth to



their politically well-connected cronies. 

The public face of it all of course -- Dr. Anthony Fauci.   Fauci and his cabal of authoritarian bureaucrats have been wrong about coronavirus all along!  It’s painfully
obvious they blew things way out of proportion, but the Washington, D.C. “Swamp” and the media elite continue to blindly accept Dr. Fauci and his ilk’s fraudulent
predictions. 

And those fraudulent predictions seem to be the excuse government goons need to seize total control over the people.

I insist that President Trump reject the path authoritarian bureaucrats like Fauci have plotted for America, and instead, embrace the principles of liberty which
have brought us through perilous times, now, again.

Fauci and his ilk insist we must turn the country into a virtual police state and become a de facto socialist nation! 

Already, we’ve seen local-level politicians attempt to shut down gun stores, government restrictions (made by decree) on travel, the shuttering of businesses
deemed “non-essential,” and effectively prohibiting religious gatherings. 

Now, authorities are ratcheting up enforcement by conducting warrantless "compliance checks" and issuing fines to citizens who dare leave their homes for such
dangerous actions as watching a sunset, going to the beach.

But it hasn’t stopped there. . . Cell phone tracking, drones over American cities to enforce lockdowns, government goons snooping through your private health
records -- the Justice Department is even seeking authority for INDEFINITE DETENTION of American citizens without trial -- this is all becoming reality. 

To top it all off, Dr. Fauci and his pals like Bill Gates are plotting mandatory vaccines, testing, and requiring citizens to carry “IMMUNITY CARDS” determining who is
and who isn’t allowed to exercise their liberties!   America is doomed if elected officials continue listening to these people. We’ve got to make it 100% clear --
coronavirus DOES NOT give them license to trample our liberties. 

============================. OCEAN EROSION THREATENS OUR HOUSE now.  Estimate $45,000 repairs.  NISSAN PU Truck in repair shop again; likely
$2-3,000.  We never going to be able to retire!!!  Maybe we have to sell this place to retire??  Getting too old.

Lots of pain in right leg/hip, slows down work, but I can still kite surf if water not too rough and wind moderate and tide medium to high.....such combo is rare! 
Susan still help me launch kite, the she exercises in water on those rare occasions.  He chickens are never ending entertainment, as are our loyal companions,
 three dogs Hapagirl, Pochi, and Boy.  All is Good.  Praise the Lord!

---  wrote:

From: >
To: >
Subject: Call?
Date: Fri, 1 May 2020 20:29:09 -0700

Saayyyyy kiddo  , how about  eh call tuuuu update  meeeee on EWE  guyzzz???




